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Iffhereis one thing I Jqtowal>Out Valentine's Day, it's that. you shou14 
showered in gifts. Most people like to get chocolates, fancy jewelry, or a 

dozen roses. Along with all the gifts you receive, your significant other usu
ally pulls through with a sweetly worded card. But we must remember we are 
in high school and buying fancy gift for-main squeeze js a little unreasonable, 

• and none of us are really all that great with words. So I'm proposing we as a 
society change Valentine's Day. Now a days it's all about "How much did you 
spend?" The holiday has been completely, taken over by "the man", turning it 
from a sweet holiday to an evil one rooted around consumerism. You 'may be 
thinking to yourself: how can we· defeat the all powerful "man"? The ansW'er 
to this question is simple, Valentine's memes. 

Why spend hundreds of dollars on fancy gifts and expensive cards, when 
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yoq ~ hop on the .. iuteroet and tind a nice m~e card that sa,ys exactly What 
you want to be said? This is a great alternative on so many levelS. F.or ~bU. 
couples that have been together since the beginning of time you save money, 
because I'm sure, over the years, you have spent countless doJlars on each 
othel-, Wrth this cheap and creative option, you don't have to spend any more 
money on one ~mother. For you .. <:oqptes that have just gotten together, it's a 
sweet way to say '1fey, I like you hut I'm not. a creep." And for those of you 
who are hopelessly in love with the girl next door, it is a great way to leave an 
anonymous note letting them know they are l5>ved. If you tbjnk this is a great 
idea I have conveniently left a few cards below that you can cut out. If thc;>se 
don•t suit your fancy then head to the inte1Web and find something that will 
make your boo thang weak in the knees. Just remember that this year. no one 
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I've fallen for you 

and. I can't get up! 
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